Background: Revision surgery is a known complication after anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction (ACLR), but the proportion of patients who seek a different surgeon for their revision procedure is unknown.
Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction (ACLR) is a common orthopaedic procedure, with over 100,000 performed annually in the United States. 5 Between 30% and 75% patients with functional instability after an ACL rupture seek ligament reconstruction. 17, 20 After ACLR, a repeat ACL injury occurs in up to 33% of young, active patients. 18 Many of these patients undergo revision ACLR, estimated at around 7% of all ACLR procedures performed. 26 Revision ACLR has poorer outcomes compared with primary procedures, 1, 9 with only 40% of patients returning to their previous level of sport. 2 Reported risk factors for revision ACLR include male sex, younger age, and elevated body mass index 15 as well as other factors including early return to sport and graft choice. 3, 15, 18 Technical factors are also important, and it is unclear how many patients with reinjuries choose to see a different surgeon, as access to patient data often relies on patients returning to their original surgeon after a repeat injury. To our knowledge, this figure has never been reported. This has an effect on the surgeon's perception of "success" after primary ACLR, as he or she may be unaware that subsequent revision surgery took place.
The Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) is a government insurer and is the primary funder for the treatment of injuries in New Zealand. The ACC started in 1970 and has been the sole provider of accident insurance of all injuries since 2000. Their no-fault injury scheme allows every New Zealander to receive free compensation for accidental injuries, including coverage for private medical care and loss of income. 7 The ACC funds almost all ACLR procedures performed in New Zealand, as an ACL injury typically has an accidental cause. If primary ACLR is funded by the ACC, any revision procedure will also receive funding and will be recorded in its database. Patients have some freedom in choosing which surgeon to see, requiring only a referral from any health care provider such as a physical therapist or general practitioner.
The aim of the study was to use ACC data to investigate the rate of revision and contralateral ACLR in New Zealand and the risk factors for patients requiring these procedures. We aimed to assess the frequency with which patients undergo a revision procedure with a different surgeon and the factors associated with this outcome.
METHODS

Study Design, Data Collection, and Study Sample
A retrospective case series study was conducted using prospectively collected data from the ACC. Ethical approval was obtained before study commencement. After an injury is registered with the ACC, patient information is collected from registered health providers, where it is recorded in an electronic database including copies of all correspondence and operation notes. Standardized patient data include age, sex, ethnicity, date of injury, date of surgery, concurrent meniscal procedures, cause of injury, and a unique surgeon identification number. Patients can be identified in the database by a unique identification number assigned by the ACC and by their National Health Index (NHI) number, which is correlated to their patient information. Primary and revision ACLR procedures are entered separately in the database and can be identified by their operation codes (codes KNE80, KNE81, KNE82, KNE90, and KNE91 for primary surgery and KNE83, KNE84, and KNE93 for revision surgery) ( Table 1) .
Our inclusion study dates started from 2009 because there was a coding modification within the ACC at that time. Primary ACLR procedures performed from January 2009 to December 2014 and revision or contralateral ACLR procedures performed from January 2009 to December 2016 were included, thus allowing for a minimum 2-year follow-up of the primary procedure. Patients' ACC identification numbers were cross-checked with their NHI number, and patients who shared the same date of birth, sex, and ethnicity were identified to find and exclude duplicate entries. Revision procedures that did not match a primary procedure from 2009 to 2014 by patient identification number and side were excluded from the dataset. Where discrepancies were found in the dataset, deidentified patient notes were accessed to check and correct potential errors in coding. Patients with claims for more than 1 primary ACLR on the same side were studied. Operation notes were accessed to identify incorrectly coded revision ACLR or other procedures, which were sorted into the revision dataset or excluded accordingly. Patients with multiple revision ACLR procedures were identified, and only the first revision on each side was included. Surgeons in the dataset were analyzed and correlated to 1 surgeon identification number only. Patient data were deidentified before collection to protect patient privacy.
Outcomes of Interest
All primary ACLR procedures, including patients' contralateral procedures, were followed up for revision ACLR. For those patients with bilateral primary ACLR, we also tracked the first primary ACLR until the subsequent contralateral primary ACLR to find the contralateral ACLR rate. Annual revision and contralateral ACLR rates were calculated for the years 2009 to 2014 to find the mean. Survival analyses were performed using Kaplan-Meier curves and Cox proportional hazards regression with revision ACLR and contralateral ACLR as the endpoints. Follow-up was taken from the date of the primary ACLR procedure to the revision or contralateral ACLR procedure. The cases that required revision surgery were studied, and we identified the surgeon for primary ACLR and any subsequent revision procedure. The percentage of revision ACLR procedures performed by a different surgeon from primary ACLR was determined.
Exposures of Interest
Patient factors at the time of primary ACLR, including age, sex, ethnicity, time from injury to primary ACLR, and cause of injury, were explored as possible risk factors for subsequent revision surgery. Age was divided a priori into <20 years and 20 years, as we aimed to ensure that "young age" covered school-aged patients in New Zealand. Time from injury to surgery was arbitrarily divided into <1 year and 1 year. Patients with a different surgeon for the primary and revision procedures were compared with those who had the same surgeon for both procedures. Surgeon volume was calculated for each surgeon and was expressed as the number of primary ACLR procedures performed per annum: low (10), medium low (11-30), medium high (31-50), and high (>50).
Statistical Analysis
Results were considered statistically significant at P < .05. Continuous variables were assessed for normality using Q-Q plots and histograms. Univariate analysis was performed using the chi-square test or Fisher exact test for categorical variables and the Student t test for continuous variables. The 5-year cumulative probability of ipsilateral Univariate analysis suggested a statistically significant difference in the rate of revision ACLRs between groups (P < .05).
c Univariate analysis suggested a statistically significant difference in the rate of contralateral ACLRs between groups (P < .05).
The Orthopaedic Journal of Sports Medicine Change of Surgeons for ACL Reconstruction 3 revision and contralateral reconstruction after primary ACLR was calculated using Kaplan-Meier estimates. Variables that had a statistically significant association with the rate of ipsilateral revision or contralateral reconstruction on univariate analysis were entered into an adjusted Cox regression model to produce hazard ratios (HRs). The cumulative survival probability of revision and contralateral reconstruction for each sport type was analyzed using an adjusted Cox regression survival plot with statistically significant univariate factors entered into the model. Log(-log) plots were visualized to assess the assumption of proportional hazards.
To identify independent predictors associated with a change of surgeons in revision procedures, multivariable binary logistic regression was utilized to produce odds ratios.
STATA version 14 (StataCorp) was used to produce Kaplan-Meier survival curves with 95% CIs. All other statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 25 (IBM). 
RESULTS
Risk Factors for Revision and Contralateral ACLR
The 5-year ACL graft survival and contralateral knee survival were 95.5% (95% CI, 95.2-95.9) ( Figure 1A ) and 96.5% (95% CI, 96.1-96.8) (Figure 1B) , respectively. On univariate analysis, factors associated with the risk of revision surgery included male sex, young age, and a shorter time from injury to primary surgery ( (Table 3) . When analyzing adjusted survival rates, the highest risk sport was rugby league for subsequent revision and basketball for contralateral ACLR (Figure 2 
Change of Surgeons for Revision Procedure
Of all cases undergoing revision surgery (n ¼ 676), 44.5% (n ¼ 301) were performed by a different surgeon from primary ACLR (Table 4) . On multivariate analysis, change of surgeons was strongly associated with surgeon volume ( 
DISCUSSION
This study found that in a large cohort of 15,212 primary ACLR procedures, the 5-year survivorship of the index ACL graft and contralateral ACL were 95.5% and 96.5%, respectively. Male sex, young age, and a shorter period between injury and primary surgery were associated with a higher risk of revision ACLR, whereas young age, a shorter period between injury and primary surgery, sporting activities, Statistically significant risk factor for revision ACLR (P < .05). who found revision and contralateral ACLR rates of 95.1% and 95.8%, respectively, at a mean follow-up period of 2.4 years in 17,436 primary ACLR procedures from the Kaiser Permanente ACLR Registry. Similar to our study, they found a higher risk of revision in male and younger patients. 15 Other studies have reported crude rates of approximately 4% for revision ACLR and 5% for contralateral ACLR at 5 years 1,12,22 and 3% for both procedures at 2-year follow-up. 13, 24 The higher risk of revision and contralateral ACLR in male and young patients is a consistent finding in many studies 8, 9, 15, 21, 22, 25 and may represent patients with an increased tendency to return to riskier sports (ie, rugby). Return to sport is associated with an increased risk of graft failure and contralateral ACLR, especially in high-level or high-risk pivoting and cutting sports. 1, 3, 6, 8, 10, 14, 19, 21, 25 Male patients are known to be more likely to attempt to return to sport after ACLR, 4 and a study from the United States found that 92% of patients younger than 18 years returned to high-risk sports after ACLR compared with 68% in those older than 25 years. 22 Almost half (44.5%) of the revision procedures in this study were performed by a different surgeon from primary ACLR. Change of surgeons was associated with surgeon volume, with patients more likely to change surgeons if their primary ACLR was performed by a lower volume surgeon. While lower volume surgeons may be more likely to make a tertiary referral if revision is required, patients themselves may prefer to seek subspecialist care if a graft fails. If surgeons are unaware that a failure has occurred, they may underestimate their true revision rate, and these data help quantify that potential. While government funded, the ACC functions similar to a private insurance model in which patients are free to see any specialist, requiring only a referral from a health care provider such as a physical therapist. Changing surgeons was also associated with a longer time between primary and revision surgery, which is to be expected, as loss of contact between the patient and original surgeon is more likely over time. Patients may also have moved regions, in which case their choice of health care provider is likely to be driven by accessibility/proximity to a health care facility. 23 While some studies have reported that higher volume surgeons have improved outcomes such as lower infection rates, transfusion rates, procedure times, and shorter length of patient hospital stay, 11, 12, 16 we did not find an association between surgeon volume and revision rates. Univariate analysis suggested a statistically significant difference in the proportion of patients who change surgeons for revision procedures between groups (P < .05). Multivariate analysis suggested a statistically significant difference in the proportion of patients who change surgeons for revision procedures between groups (P < .05).
However, we did find that high-volume surgeons had significantly higher rates of contralateral ACLR. This may reflect their having higher-demand patients such as elite athletes, who are potentially at a greater risk of further ACL injuries. While we have no specific data on returnto-play criteria, it is possible that higher volume surgeons may be more aggressive with return to sport, thus increasing the risk to the contralateral ACL, particularly if patients are not properly rehabilitated.
We found that patients with a shorter time from their initial injury to primary ACLR had an increased risk of revision ACLR. This supports the findings of Yabroudi et al, 25 who found no association between delay to surgery and the risk of ACL graft ruptures. Rather, it seems likely that patients who are more motivated to return to sport or participate in organized sports (ie, professional, collegiate, or high school sports) seek primary ACLR sooner and on their return are more exposed to further injuries. The relatively long time from injury to ACLR in New Zealand (mean, 449 days) is comparable with rates in Sweden, where the average delay to surgery is between 8 and 24 months, as patients commonly undergo a supervised rehabilitation period before deciding whether to undergo ACLR. 1, 9 Our study has a number of limitations. First, the ACC does not collect intraoperative surgical and rehabilitation data on important variables that may affect the risk of revision, including graft choice. New Zealand recently instituted a national ACL registry, and future studies will be able to incorporate such variables. Second, we were only able to evaluate the revision risk after ACLR, lacking information on other important outcomes such as functional scores, return to sport, and graft laxity. This likely underestimates the number of clinical failures after ACLR; in particular, we did not capture patients with graft failure who chose not to proceed with revision surgery. Third, we have no way of knowing if patients changed surgeons as a result of a referral from their original surgeon, who may not be comfortable performing revision procedures. This is more likely for lower volume ACLR surgeons and may contribute to the higher percentage of their patients changing surgeons for revision procedures. However, up to 40% of patients changed surgeons even when their primary procedure was performed by a high-volume ACLR surgeon, so surgeons are still likely to underestimate their true revision rate to some degree. Finally, there is no internationally accepted definition for high-or low-volume surgeons, and our definition of high volume as >50 per year was arbitrary. 11 Strengths of the study include its large population-based cohort, which makes our findings generalizable to the greater population of patients undergoing ACLR. Data integrity was aided, as in New Zealand it is linked to a patient's unique NHI number. We were also able to access deidentified clinical data such as operation notes in the case of discrepancies to check for and correct errors in coding or data entry.
CONCLUSION
In this study of 15,212 primary ACLR procedures, we found revision ACLR to be associated with male sex, age <20 years, and a shorter time from injury to primary ACLR. A high proportion (44.5%) of patients changed surgeons when undergoing a revision procedure. Tertiary referrals between surgeons may account for many instances of change of surgeons; however, in the absence of formal follow-up systems such as registries, surgeons are at risk of underestimating their personal revision rate.
